Transcript of Interview With George Ella Lyon by Lyon, George Ella & Green, Chris
Interview with George Ella 
December 3, 1990 
At the home of Ms. Lyon, Lexington· Kentucky 
Interviewer: Chris Green 
Green: I read one of your essays on "literature as a healing force" and it 
says that poetry "as a healing art, brings to life the connection bet1-1een 
... body and spirit, concrete and abstract, individual and universal. This is 
what good poetry does, no matter what its mood or message. Tt1rougn metaphor. 
it shows the who"Jeness of creation and offers us, at ·1east temporarily, a ;yay 
back". So, what I want i;o discuss are the externa i structures which a"ilow the 
poetry to be communicated, and specifically, I want to focus on Pine H_oun:t_ain 
Sand and Grave i. I want to ta 1 k about your part and your stor·y and the st1·uc-
tures which surround it and surround its process. So J1opefu"i iy what I' 11 do 
is set you rambling. 
Lyon: Was. that from the Good Foods' Co-op Ne1~s Letters'! 
Green: No, it was from the UK Archives 111 the Grass Roots poetry project. 
Lyon: Is that the proposal? 
Green: No, it was just this little piece of torn up type paper stuck .in 
there. 
Lyon: I can't believe somebody is looking at this, that's 
Iii 1 arious. 
Green: Oh, it's entirely wonderful to look at tnis. Things you never thought 
that you would ever see again. 
Lyon: No, I never thought anybody eise would ever see. I couidn't believe 
that they wanted it; I was just glad, as you see I need somei:hing to do with 
all this stuff. I'm not very good at matter management. And I keep producing 
more and more and more and more. You know, l think about getting one of those 
huge out buildings in the backyard and just wheelbarrow aii tilis stuff out 
there. Okay, so where do you want me to start"~ 
Green: 
we can 
doing. 
\'le can start with a bit of personal histo1·y, I guess. 
fit your 1 ife into this, where you went to school and 
Just a real brief outline. 
Something so 
what you were 
Lyon: I grew up in Harlan, in the coaifields of the state, and went to Harian 
High School and started writing when I was just a kid, you know, second grade 
and had a couple of. good teachers and friends in high schoo·1 who encouraged my 
writing, and I started submitting things then. ln fact, the first thing I 
had published was a poem in the Sunday sct1001 rnagaz i ne that was botched, bu·,; I 
published an article when I was in high schooi in Sinq Out_, the fo"lk song 
magazine, because I was really interested in music. 1 went to Centre College 
and from there to the University o·f Arkansas and from there to Indiana Univer-
sity. 
I wanted to go to graduate schooi in creative writing and appiied ali 
over the country, but I didn't get accepted. Except ru, bui; ru wouidn't give 
you a teaching Fellowship unless you had an MA, so I went to Arkansas and goi:, 
1 
an MA, then I co"u 1 d get a teaching Fe 11 ow ship at IU but I cou 1 dn' t get in the 
writing program because they wouldn't let me get another MA because then it 
~1ould say MAMA after my name. So I got a PhD, but I did a minor in creative 
writing and I studied there with Sam Yenen and Ruth Stone. Ruth was real 
important to me as a writer because she helped me see that it was both !n her 
teaching and. her inner writing, that it wa.sn't only possible, but it was 
crucial for me to ·write as a woman and that I had experiences that I had not 
read about when majoring in English. 
So that was really important for me, but also important fo1· me l'las 
meeting a guy named Michael A"llen jn the writ·ing program there. He and I have 
just gotten back in touch with each other these many years. He· was an Ohio 
poet and who wrote about everyday things and rurai, Ohio things and yet was a 
very sophisticated and well-read person; but he was writ1ng about his roots, 
and I didn't feel I could do this. Having grown up in Eastern Kentucky, I was 
trying to sound 1 ike I was from someplace else. I r1ad tile notion anci I 
think, I think a lot of kids growing up there today stii"i have the notion, 
that culture is someplace else and that if you're from the. moum;ains c:hat's 
something to overcome. 
In some ways the war on poverty reinforced this notion because the eyes 
of the nation were directed on Easi:ern Kentucky, and we saw images of our-
selves on TV and in the news as a cu"Jtural ly deprived as weli as economica"iiy 
depressed area. On one ·ieve·1 1 knew that there were many riays in which that 
wasn't true, but it st i 11 tool< me a long ti me to come back to o::hat as my mm 
center. And what happened was, when I met Michael ,he and Ruth both influ-
enced my writing; and then when we left Indiana at the beginning uf 19"75 we 
moved to Nashville so Steve started writing couAtry music and I began to reaci 
writing from the Appalachian region. I found a magazine cal ied Ihe Smill [§fJlJ, 
edited by Jeff Daniel Marion. He was living at that. time in New Market, 
Tennessee, Dandridge. 
Anyway, I sent Danny some poems and wrote him a letter· ana he wrote me 
this wonderful letter back which I sti n have which was the first reai connec-
tion I had with a writer who thought of himself as Appa 1 achi an and who was a 
part of al.1 this writing that I didn't even know existea. Now I kne1'1 about 
James Still, I knew about Jesse Stewart, I knew of· Harriet Arnow. I didn't 
connect them with each other, and I didn't know that they were not alone and I 
didn't know that there were Appa 1 achi an writers before tnem and that. there 
were Appalachian writers since them and that there was a live iiterary trad1-
t ion. I didn't know that. I'd never been taught and I hadn't known i1ow to go 
1 oak for it. And magazines such as Aopa'Jachi.§1! Journal and f\QP1Ll?Jchi al! !:!~r:j t-
fill.§ were getting started at this time, they hadn't been there. · 
So, Danny was rea 1 encouraging to me. He wound up pub l i shi 119 some of 
Michael's poems, Michael Allen, and several people I was_ in school with at IU 
sent poems to him and had them put in The §!nali farm. I tried t.o get 1U to 
1 et me do a ere at i ve dissertation, a book of poems and stories set. in the 
mountains, but they wouldn't do it. So I did my disser·tation on E. M. Forster 
and Virginia Woolf, which was a good experience: but I knew by tiien that I 
had these things that I wanted to write and I didn't quite know how to do it. 
I didn't know how to find connections in a focus and I didn't have confidence 
and how to make a l"iving and I was having a baby, so just a few things were 
going on. The day I found out I was pregnant, Steve found out that he could 
keep his job, but he wouldn't get paid anymore so that ·was a big aay and 
consequently we moved Lexington. We moved l1ere because we knew this area and 
Steve was inte1·ested in opening a recording studio and it lookec1 like a good 
p·iace to do that, and there were a lot of teaching opportunities arnund here. 
So we moved in February of · '76 and Ben was born in August and then the next 
·_} 
year I started teaching part-time at UK, teaching freshman como, and I did 
that and continued writing and taught also at Cem:re and taught a<: Transy. 
The next big jump for me, in terms of writing, was in 1980. when Gurney 
Norman came to town, and I can't thank any of these peop ·1e enoug1··, because 
Gurney was a God send to me. He had Just come to teach at UK and he ifl on8 
with John Stephenson, then director of tile Appalachian Center, applied to the 
Witter Bynner Foundation for money to do the Appalachian Poetry Project and 
Gurney needed somebody to be the Executive Director: that's what I was. I 
don't know how Gurney found me, maybe through the English department. 1 was 
publishing poems around and about, but he convinced me that I could do this. 
What I had to do, which was just the perfect thing for rne to have to do, 
was make contacts with writers throughout the five states of the southern 
region as part of the SAWC network. I had not been a part of that early 
southern Appa 1 a chi ans Co-operative <SAW(;>. But that networ·k had sort of come 
loose and it hadn't reached into all tt1ese areas; it was more dormant, r 
should say, than come loose. But the hope with the Appalachian Poetry Project 
was that through Bob Henry Baber coordinating the workshops in a i1 the states 
led by local writers and through my reading through the Appalachian coilec-
tion, looking for writers, contacting them, telling them what we were doing, 
making big mailing lists and beginning the anthology tl1at we would find ona 
another and we wou"ld take what community was there and enrich and diversify 
it. 
So that's what I did. I got to spend all this time reading and t~riting 
to writers and I helped manage the finances and so forth, <dthough the Appaia-
chian Center, thank God, did tl1e bookkeeping. 
Throughout. that year I went to a lot the workshops, he ·1 ped sign peop i e up 
to do the wo1·kshops, and just met people. I had my eyes open to what a 1 ive 
literature was going on right now and I began to research, to read backwards, 
to where all this ·is coming from. I met people who knew a lot more than I dia 
and peop 1 e who knew even less than I did and so I was able to ·1 earn f ram and 
share all this excitement. 
The anthology we put together out of that has not been pub.lished, but 
it's been used, it's been used in teaching, it's been xeroxed and used. 
Green: I've had parts of it in courses. 
Lyon: Have you? It's not bound but it's not buried either. \'Je had some bad 
experiences with publishers, but it's hard to get a book that 1iig published; 
it's hard when you have three editors and over time your concept .of what i:.he 
book might be changes, you. an change and the pro.Ject changes. T11e antl10 i ogy 
was sort of one thing when it represented tne spirit of that prnject., bui:. 
that's ten years ago. Now, there's another Appalachian ant ho fogy 011 tne way. 
I don't know if you know about that, edited by a woman named Mar.ita Garin. 
She can tell you a lot. 
And so Gurney and John Stepl1enson all at the Appaiachian Center, we were 
wonderfully in, just plugging me into "this whoie community. I went to the 
Appa 1 achi an Studies Conference that year ana met Cr at is Wi 11 i ams; it was a 
homecoming. 
All this time I was writing but writing mosi:.ly poet.ry and some essays, 
and in 1983 I had a book of poems accepted caned ''t4ou11tai11'"; it's a chap 
book. That was after eleven years I had been sending out poems, «nd wl1at I 
finally did was take the book which had t11ree sections and .JUst took tl1e 
sections apart and sent them out so ·that the first section ca·1 iec =·:-10unta1n·· 
was published by itself. That was rea·1 important to ma, aithough the boof; is 
just stapled and everytl1ing, to have a book is sucn a thing. Thai: confirmed 
to me in a real important way, and the next year I had a p]cture book accept-
ed. Since then I've been able to write and sen books, but I've gotten into 
playwriting and working on this aduit novel that I read from that day, which 
1~as just rejected yesterday. 
Green: Where are you trying to pub·11sh'I 
Lyon: I sent it to Algonquin Books out of C;l1aoe n Hi 11; I don't l:now if )'OU 
know their books. They publish Kay Gibbons and Leon Drislzei ·1 <tnd Clyde Ed;;er·-
ton, a number of reaily fine, new southern voices. The ed"itor, Shannon Rave-
nal, was interviewed on NPR back in the summer and the way si1e talked aboui: 
voice and what she 1ooks for in reading the script, I thought maybe "she might 
i ike this. So I sent the prologue, Just about thirty pages and they kept ii: 
for two months and sent it back. 
Green: When you were in graduate school, did you have support from your 
family and friends in your writing? Or was thac something that you found 
1 ater on? 
Lyon: No, I had wonderfu 1 support in my fami1 y for wllatev,,,r I •1am;ed to try 
to do. It was not child prodigy kind of stuff. I remember once when I was 
1 ittie and got this notion that I wanted to paint and so for Cilristmas I sot 
all kinds of paint stuff, so I cou·1d try to paint. There was a woman in Loyal) 
wl10 taught art lessons in the summer so I went to lier house and just a few 
kids were there, but I had art lessons. I took piano iessons and voice ies-
sons and I played the guii:ar and sang and piayed the dulcimer and I wrote 
songs, performed around. As I said, 1 had teachers in hi:9h school who en-
couraged my writing and my parents didn't pry into it, but it was never some-
i:hi ng I felt like I should do. Both of my parents were readers and interested 
in ideas and booi<s, so it rea Ii y was pretty natura 1. My daddy i<ept a .jouma 1; 
my grandaddy, at times, kept a journal. 
Green: Have you ever, by chance, gone back and read it? 
Lyon: Wel i, I found my grandaddy' s journal recentiy and when my grc,ndmother 
died five years ago. I got her recipe books and I was going through them and 
I found that the recipes had been pasted in an old yearbook, you know day 
book, and I thought what a strange thing for lier to paste these in l1ere and I 
began to lift the recipes up, and my grandfather's journal was under there. 
She had pasted the recipes over what lie had written, which is a whole 
other story that she would do this; there wasn't a whole i ot in there of the 
ones that I coui d get off, he didn't lffite every day. 8ut the fact that he 
wrote really meant a lot to me. He went to maybe the fourth grade .. 
And he had the impulse to set things down. I knew he wrote ietters 
because I ·have seen a few ·1etters that he wrote; out to write a letter be-
cause the occasion called for it is one th·ing, but to write a ,journa·1 because 
you want to keep a record is something e"lse again. My father's journals I 
haven't seen. Wel 1, I have seen into a lot of them and I know a lot of ;;he 
people. It was one place that he kept financ1al records and ideas he l1ad or 
his business interests, but. I don't know what else is in there. Since my 
father died four years ago, I haven't asked my mother if I could see them, I'm 
waiting I don't know when it wi 11 be O. K. to do that. But I know one l'ear for 
Father's Day I gave him the kind of journal tl1at I had been using at tl1at 
time. When I first got them they costed $3,95, the last one I looked at was 
$19.95. 
·i 
Green: So what do you use now, then? Do you just use scrap paper? 
Lyon: No, a 1 though I'm much 1 ess bound than I used to be. It used to be that 
it was just wonderfu·1 to have everything a i 1 bound together. 1 f1ave a I itt le 
pocketbook journal now. This is my current journal. I Just ordered it out of 
a catalog. Pier 1 has good journals. 
I use those idnds of books botn for journals ar.d poems when I was writing 
a lot of poetry; but now that I ~irite only prose, I just write on legal pads. 
And those are the worksheets that l get to the computer. 
Green: The age of the computer has arrived everywhere. 
Lyon: I don't work directly on the compute1·, though. It's so much smarter 
and faster than I am. I fee·1 like I pm; on a fa"ise voice to try and impress 
it. I feel like it's hummi'ng, l<eeps humming there and I just don't !·;now the 
words yet and it al ready knows the tune and I just put down anyi:hing so it 
will be satisfied: it'il have something. to do. The computer is 1 ike chess 
when it's always your move. 
Green: It's waiting for you to begin. 
Lyon: And hardly ever do I get ahead of it. I don't understand tne 
process. I mean, I'm the one that says processing. Down, tile writer 1s ciown. 
So I don't get over there unti"I I've got some paper to iean on. But I know 
writers who say they love the word processor because it's as fast as they 
think. I must not think that fast. I like it because ·Jt's a 1itXie slower. 
·You get a lot more done. Okay, let's see f·1ave I strayed too far from it. 
Green: Okay, no, this isn.'t too far--just ~tour rambling--is e)(actly wnet. I'm 
looking for. See, part of what I'm getting is that the literature tilat we're 
looking at is much more than just the literature. That it's a person behind 
the literature and literature is the tip of an iceoerg ana it embodies, to me, 
an invitation to exp.lore and look and connect and to think and it ooesn't 
stand by itself. 
I want to get theoreticai here nm~ and engage your theoretica·i inte"llect 
and what I want to talk about is looking at one of these p 1 aces Ylhere '-'· n of 
these poems come togetl1er. Gurney wrote in the first L'\.Qhln~~in f{eviel-!, he was 
talking about mountain media, about how the new media was this gi-eac new 
chance for people to get together and talk to each other, and r was wonaerrng 
how you think about things Ii ke The Small Farm and Pin~ M.Q..L!.nta1.n ~art\l anq 
Gravel as places where people have gotten together for a dialogue and the. 
poems and stories inside of are talking to one another and forming a community 
which is. representative al so of these peop i e. Do you t1ave that sort of sense 
of it, and if not lvhat sort of sense do yoµ r1ave'? 
Lyon: I have a sense of some magaz fnes that way, not a ·i 1. of them because not 
an of them do I have that many layered connections with. Pine 11ountain ~.f).nd 
and Gravel very often I would know the work of, if not actually the peopie, of 
everybody in U1ere. So there's already a dialogue that this continues .and 
confirms. What I felt in reading The ~man farm, which when I firsi; 1·ead fr 
I didn't know anybody in the1«a, 1vas ·that this was news from the home· that I 
was reading, not in the sense of what's going on visibly, but ne"1s in terms of 
how people are looking at things and what tl1ey are thinking and how they are 
remembering and wl1at they are learning. Very often the pieces in a magazine, 
I 
'· 
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if it's .well put together, will say more together than they do by themselves 
because you can actually see things expanded on or ti-1ings in counterpoint with 
the magazine. · 
Green: Do you feel that happened to your piece "The Writer and the (;ommuni-
ty" 1 and Gurney and Lance's interview theme juxtaposed together'! 
Lyon: I think that made an interesting and surprisrng combination. 
Green: Was it news to you when you saw it'? 
Lyon: I knew about Gurney's and Lance's piece, I hadn't read it. Gurney had 
talked about it, but I didn't know what it was going i;o be like, knowing 
Gurney I knew I couldn't predict what it was going to be like. But 1 did 
think it was reai interestrng. and I think that the tl1ing about Pine ):1oum;air} 
Sand and _t;irave·i is that it's very diverse and one of its aims is to be sur-
prising and that keeps it I ive Jy and cha'I lenges our assumptions of whoit Appa-
lachian is, of what subJect matter for a poem is, of what form is. That we 
should have a magazine like tt1at in the region is real important. 
This backs up a little bit to the first question_ One thing thac came 
out of the poetry project was the meeting at the Iii gtl 1 ander Center, I don't 
know if you heard about that. n1ere was one this fall, I didn't ge;: to go, 
but we started an Appalachian Writer's meeting at the Highiander Center in 
Newport, Tennessee. I guess the first one that must have been in the far! '80 
or the fall of '81, I'm not sure, but there came togeti'1er a lot of these 
writers who had never met each other. That's rtilere I met Jo Garson who's a 
wonderful person, who changed my ·iife and my writing. And many of the people 
who were there that year or subsequent years have seen tneir work appear in 
magazines together, 1 i l<e Noiv ang Then or Pine Mount~ in Saog A!l<;i Grav~l, have 
also furthered one another's .work. Like Jim ~Jebb was at that first gathering 
. so he went on to do Pine Mountain Sand ancj Grav~l. Jo Carson is poei::ry editor 
for Now and Then. 
So when those people become in the position that they can publish, they 
know people to solicit work, or work 1:0 -look for. Then oui; of those 1iterar)' 
gatherings comes a gathering of print that takes that circle and pagrnates it 
and then sends it out and new circles are formed that way. 
And I think that's real important. The Highlander meeting \·tas one of i::i1e 
reincarnations of SAWC and then the continuation of it. 
Green: Does it continue on through'? 
Lyon: Yeah, they haven't been every year. Them was 0112 i::his year, the focus 
was censorship, which is very time\y_ 
Green: In your Grassroots Poetry Project you were say·ing that you went out 
to the schools and to a completely different auaience of poetry and 1 nerc·cure 
than would be reading, say Pine Mountain Sand gind GrayjlJ_ and there's a differ-
ent audience for Pine Mountain §_ang. and Grave_l than for Novi _e.nd :Uien, I mean 
because of the different sorts of materia·1 presented. And so, I guess I'm 
interested in knowing your sense ot the audience that you we1·e reaching to 
when you've pub'iished pieces in E.ine MountaJn sand and Qra11~tl. 
Lyon: I think of Pine Moum:ain Sand and .Gravel. as rea·;hing more of a 1 it.erar·y 
audience say than Now and Then, which may reach a more general or sociologi-
cally interested audience in that it presents al 1 kinds of non-ficticin arti-
c·les about different issues depend·Jng on tr1e focus of that number of the 
magazine. So in a way, I tl1ink, about fine MountaiJl ;;:_ang .ian.9 .ll.r.!!\<'.§.i as reach-
ing other writers around the region, keeping in touch in that way. r wish it 
would be taken up· and used in the classroom. I mean that would be gr·eat in 
high school English c·iasses and college English classes. 
Green: I had an interesting discussion with my old AP English teacher in my 
senior year and I was approaching her ·about using regional literature as part 
of the study, ad she said it's not good literature. And 1 thought, '0i1, my 
gosh, here it is, this is part of the prob.Ism to overcome.' ¥/ere you able to 
overcome that with the Grassroots poetry Project1? 
Lyon: In some ways I think I was. I certainly ran into those very 
barriers, immediately, the first time out.. I knew I was t.rying to change 
.something, obviously, otherwise there was no need to do it. I knew I \~as 
trying to interest peopie in a new way of teaching and giving tt1e materia·1s 
and even lesson plans or exercises with ~1hich to do it. So 1 knew that it was 
new in that way. I knew that to, for the most part, outsiders of the region, 
this might be suspicious because if it's regional literature, 111 a sense 
regional equa·1s minor, equals not very good. 
I didn't know, I should have Known, but I didn't l111ow- ti-1at ;: 1;J011fo run 
into that same attitude in some of the teachers, and that in addition to that, 
I would run into a resistance because they felt to teach.poetn•, .which 1tas not 
grammatical iy correct or which tried to capture the speech that they. had heard 
every day was going against their mission as teachers, wrlich is ··:o get these 
kids not to sound like this. So, I remember the first .~orkshop I did wbere I 
read some of Jo Carson's Peooie Piece~. First of all, tl1ey said, it's not 
poetry. I. was prepared for that one. 
Green: How did you reply to that'? 
Lyon: I talked about what I tl1ought poetry was and that poet1·y didn't have to 
rhyme and that, as a 11 speech has rhythm and we natu ra '! 1 y use images, poetry 
is just an intensification of that. I forget 1-1110 it is who said that there's 
not that much difference between walking and dancing: when are you walking 
and when are you dancing? When are you speaking and when is ii: a poem? But 
they just weren't sure that something that c'lose to home, that familiar could 
be art. And, of course, they had this notion of poetry as being unaDproacha-
ble and in many cases obscure and so there was a lot of worK to do. But. as I 
5ay I 11as prepared for that, but I wasn't prepared for them to say, ··you can't 
.have a poem with the word ain't in it. You can't have a poem where the verb 
and subject don't agree because if my students see that the.Cs ei i right in 
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literature, then ho~1 am I ever going to convince them that it's not right on 
their English paper?" · . 
And I asked them, "Do you tilink your s·wdents", junior high and high 
school students, "Do you think they talk the same way to tl1eir friends tnat 
they talk to you'/" And they didn't know. I said, "Do you thinr; tilat t~1ey 
talk about different things or do they use different i anguage?" They said 
well, they talk about different things and they use different ianguage. ;: 
said, "Ah, ha. How about when they ta'lk to their parents·; Do they taiP. 
exactly the way to their parents that they tali\ to you'!" \veil, probably not. 
so you see, they've got different l.anguages a·lready. They a·lrnady !mow abuut 
that. They may not be conscious of 1t, but they imow different ways to use 
ianguage and it's possibie to teach what standard English is without sayrng 
tile way you see it is wrong and without l<i 11 ing the pleasllr-e of a lan:;uage. 
H0\-1 are you going to enable a student to write if you te'! I them they can't 
talk they way they talk? In other words, lf you cut off thefr voice, i:hen you· 
say now ~irite it doesn't work. And that was really my main point in tl1e 1;hole 
thing. 
Green: How did they respond to tl1at? 
Lyon: There 1•ere different responses. But not too lon9 ·ago, I was back,. 
doing a teacher workshop at Hindman Settlement Schoo I and I ran into a woman 
who said, "You probabiy don't rememoer me." And I didn't. She said she was 
in my workshop in Leslie County in 1980 and that it rea·11y change<l her teach-
ing and she'd been using and looking for Appalachian materia·1s ever since. It 
seems to be a much different approach and it made her fee! much more effective 
as a teacher and she'd also started writing. 
And suddenly she felt it was okay to wrii:e about what she wanted to write 
about, you know, i:.he way that she wanted to write about it. And there 11ere 
good stories l i ke that out of it. But I ce rta i rd y, I know the re we re some 
people who went away unconvi need and probab 1 y d1dn 't ever do anything J ·i ke 
that. Also, I made the teachers lffite· in 1~orkshops and things lika that. 
Green: Something they weren't used to . 
. Lyon: No, they weren't used to it and I remember what one pe.1·son said when r 
wanted them to share something. I saia you don't have to read what you wrote. 
but I do want everybody to say something about what tile)' wi-ote--what it';,· 
about or whether it surprised you. And this woman said, "Listen, you can't 
expect them to do that. Not in front of our peers." And I said, .. How do you 
think your students feel?" And sl1e said, "Oh." So I feit that tnat was a 
good moment because it put her in that position: she was the student and found 
out about risking. And, of course, you can't mess up in front of. others if 
you' re so concerned about every spei 1 ing of· every word and wt'ir.ing in perfac•: 
grammar or standard grammar. Somebody said standard English is a dialect Vlith 
an army and a navy. 
So this fear was exposed. I thought that 1,;as pretty important '(".o point 
out. I mean, I mean it's not a moral issue, but it's treated as a moral 
issue. 
It really is. I remember an argument in my civ;cs class in high schooi 
when a boy was giving an ora'i report and he said something like "Attar the 
Constitutionai Convention" and the teacher told him, '.'It's not attar it's 
after." And he said atter and she said after, he said it's atter and they v1ent 
on like this for a long time and he v1as standing up in the ais'le and finany 
she said, "You wiii not 'leave this ciassroom unti I ycu say after." And he 
said, "My da:ady said atter and my grandaddy said atter and I'm going to say 
· atter." And at the time I thought, 'This is so stupid, why doesn't lie say 
after?' But when I 1 ook back on it I think 1vhat a great fight. 
Green: Yeah. He's standing up against the giant machine. 
Lyon: Yeah. Agail)st, against the whole culture there he swod. 
And they were deadlocked unt i I the bell rang and it took up ·che 
whole rest of the class. But she wouldn't give an inch and he 
woul cln 't either and none of us rea n y knew vihat 1-1as going on. rt 
was years before I saw what ~•as going on. 
Green: Where did "The Writer and the Community" come from'! 
Lyon: Let's see. 
speaker's bureau. 
that works? 
Green: No, I don't. 
I had a JOb with ~:entucky Humanities Counse·1 011 their 
l app I ied to be one of the·i r· speakern. Do you know how 
Lyon: You get listed in their brochure as a speaker for the yee.r. You have to 
propose two or three speeches that you cou 1 d give and then peop ·1 e a 1i over the 
state can use this if they need a speal<er. I once spoke in bowling alleys. 
I had to wait, try to make the line breaks .coincide wiU\ the ball hitting the 
pins. 
"The Writer and the Community" was one of the things I proposed. I ;Just 
knew that I wanted to write about that issue of artists as both seen as price-
less and seen as 1Vorthless and about tr1e di lemma of the artist in a market 
economy. I had a book which I quote a 1 ot i 11 there, it's caned J he Gift. by 
Lewis Hyde, it's a great book. 
It's a book that was important to me, I read it in 1982 and l 've been 
reading it ever since. I first saw an essay from i't in Co-evgJg_tic[I Quac:t.!'lt:: 
_ly. But I wanted to meditate on his ideas at some length, anci deal with some 
of my own experiences, such as the one with which the essay begins where my 
god-daughter says she wants to be an art i s.t, but an; i sts didn't make enousiht 
money; and such as the fact that peop'le wn ·1 ask you to come and give a read--
ing or do a workshop for free. They cal I you up and they say they'd be so 
honored to have you come and thev have sixty-five peop.le 1 ineci uo at this. 
When they would never ask someone- to come and cut hair foi free. They ;-1oulo 
never can up the hafr salon and say, ·we just love the 11ay you cut hair. 
Would you p·lease cut that many peopie's hair? \~e have sixty-fi'le oeop·1e." Or 
even, "Would you come and give us a demonstration?" 
Green: Or go to a movie theater and SS)', "vie hearo thai: this movie is so 
~/Onderfu 1. " 
Lyon: "We'd fove to see it.·' Joseph-Beth book sel iers asked me to come out 
there and do three hour-and-a-ha"lf workshoos with school kids. Cou"id you 
come and do it? And when I wouldn't do it-, they wouldn't believe me. I'll 
come do a book signing and I don't expect to get paid for tt1at, but I'm not 
going to go work all day at Joseph Beth for free. They're not going co give 
away the books that they sell. Everybody out. there is getting paid. It just 
seems bizarre to me that they thought I was· going to do this. 
Green: I haven't real iy tfiought about it. 
- ';! 
Lyon: That's one reason I wrote i::ne essav, because I think that's so im1Jor-
tant and ironically the last time I gave that talk, I was to give it and for a 
book club and the woman in charge called me up and said I. hope you don't m·ind 
but we want you to come an hour and a ha if early because we've arranged for 
you to also speak to school chi 'ldren and do an autographing. And I said, ''Who 
will pay me for that?". She said, "Oh, well, we can't pay you, we JUSt set 
that for you to do." Weli, I did it because the school kias were all ready, 
they set up a writing contest or something and chey were giving away four 
copies of one of. my pictures and so I didn't feel I could say no. I didn't 
want to disappoint the kids, but it real1y was not fair, you know. This v1as 
also an hour drive back and forth so it wound up tak111g most of the day as 
opposed to taking the afternoon, plus I had to prepare \I.hat I did for the 
· school kids. I must say that after the woman heard the talk of "The Writer and 
the Community" she was most apologetic. She said, "I had 110 idea what I 1·1as 
doing when I just made those other arrangements." I vias glad tllat she unaer-
stood that. 
Green: It seems like the peop·le go out for entertainment and where we go for 
entertainment is our television sets, to our radios: and it's free, it's U1ere 
for us. You don't realize that it's being pa·id for out of peop1es' pockets. 
Lyon: Yeah, it is so hard to get people to contribute to Public Radio, ti1ey 
think, "I can get it, why should I --
Green: Why should I pay for it. And commerc1a1s don't support it. It's not 
sucking money off of the population of America. 
Lyon: This is one reason that hoping about the grant applicat1ons 1 is so 
confusing because I know how hard these people are strugg'ling to have a !iving 
and I realiy support people who are choosing the econom1cai'iy hardest way, 
which is to free-lance, in order· to try to do some serious war!(. And so, in 
part, I tend to say give it to this person because they're risking everything 
rather than to someone who is say an attorney and wants six months off. But 1 · 
realize that that is also my bias. 
Green: Was your experience with your artistic iife different when you weren't 
in school and teaching and in the last ten years when you've been working as a 
free lance writer and taking jobs as you can find tl1em'? 
Lyon: I ·1 ast taught at UK in '86, and I tal1ght at Transy last fa 11, but that 
was an exception. Most of my jobs are directly writing or speaking to scnool 
kids and teachers in libra1·ies no1•, things tf1at grow out of my being a ci1il-
dren's writer. It's very different and I am grateful, I'm so grateful. There 
are things I miss about being on campus, but I don't n!iss having my '!ife 
pulled in so many directions. It's pul ied enough d'lrections r~~; it ·1s, but 1 
just get to write a 1 ot more. And that's the thing I most want to do. 
I think more complicated things come to me because there's more room for· 
them to come and ·because I have gotten, over the pas1; five years, so much 
information as a writer that enables me to take on mo1·e complex things. I 
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miss the colleges, you know, passing time in people's offices and drink'ing 
coffee with people in the morning. And I ah~ays learn from teaching, I aiways 
1 earn from my studem:s; but then I do a lot of teaching a 11 the time anyway. I 
don't even know how many schoois I've been 'in this fai 1. I f;now there's 
twenty-seven next spring. Which is too many. I know it hasn't been that many 
this fall. I have said "No". 
Green: Did it take you a long time· to .learn how to say no·:• 
Lyon: Oh, d·id I ten you that on the receiver on tt1e phone downstairs I have 
a sign that says Just Say No? 
Green: No. 
Lyon: Yeah, to the drug of income. \~hich is especially l1ard ivhen you're, as 
Steve and I are, free-lancing: it's very hard not to -cake any job that comes 
along. Especially since we are both doing it and we have two chiidren. 
Green: Have you ever gone through a time 1vhen neither of you could find wor·K? 
Is that fear always underneath you, the fear of that col lapse? 
Green: There is that, yeah, there is that fear. And there's the fear of 
mild, less extreme versions of that. Such as work ~1i1l diminish somewhat and 
then some crisis \vi 11 come up, some ·financial crisis, and we won't be abie do 
it. We recently have gone througl1 something iike that. My mother-in-law \ias 
Alzhiemer's and she was in Florida and the heme she was in was not adequate 
for her care. Sile needed more care, and we cou·ldn't get her to Kentucky fast 
enough so that she had to go into a home tnat she couldn't afford down there. 
We had to bo.rrow money in order just to keep Iler· going because she was runnin'! 
out of money, and she couldn't get Medicaid down there. The laws are differ-
ent in every state and it had just got into th·is huge thing. O.rdinariiy, ~1e 
don't borrO\~ money because when you don't have a regular income the last· thing 
you want to do is borrow money. But we did and so there are those fears, out 
at the same time it would be really stupid and self-defeating to live with 
this kind of ·uncertainty and then take so many jobs that you can't do any of 
the work that you're living with this uncertainty in order to do. So, it's 
always a balancing act and sometimes we co bel:ter at it than other times. 
Green: But you' re always iearning how to do better at it? 
Lyon: Well, yeah, I hope so. ~l/e' 1·e ah~ays learning something. You know, 
sometimes things are falling apart, sometimes they're falling together, some-
times they're just.falling. 
Green: Hopefully they won't hit the bottom too fast. 
Lyon: Hopefully there's someone down there to send it back up. l reaViy 
can't imagine doing it another way. I consider myself reai luck)'. Because to 
make it as an artist you have to have a 'Jot of support. You have to have a 
gift which is not in 'your control. ·You l1ave to have a iot of support. You 
have to nurture it and you have to work rea·1 ·1y hard and you i:ifoo have to nave 
some luck, and I feel as though I have that:. 
Green: What: I'd also like to do is get you reaaing somethin9 on t?.pe. 
And· an appropriate piece would be something out of the first PinS! !1.9_\!D.tAin 
l .i 
Sand and Gravel.. I had it marked. My markers got away. 
Lyon: So is that all of them together? 
Green: This is a collection of the first part of my researcil data., 
this is gathering materials and surrounding documents arid so this 
is two Pine Mountain Sand and Graveis and tons of 0U1er magaz·inss 
and essays and interviews and ali kinds o'f stuff. 
Lyon: What a great resource. 
Green: It was real fun putting it together but. now 1 i<;sep finding more stuff 
that shou"id be, shouid be in there. Okay, okay. vie' ·i I find it. See page 33. 
Here are this one. 
Lyon: 
year. 
a real 
"A Visit". Oh, yes. 
This real"Jy happened. 
visit. Okay, shall I 
I read this at the Womeri \\f1·iters 
We li , not exact i y 11 i(e tt1 is, but 
just launch into it? 
Green: Just 1·ide on off that motorcycle. 
Lyon: "A Visit" 
I was securing the pin in the diaper 
when someone banged on the door 
and it was this guy 
in an orange fish-net Florida interstate 
T-shirt 
holding his bike helmet and saying, 
Hi, I'm the muse. 
You? 
Yeah, name's Floyd. 
l'lell, come on in, I'm in the middle 
of a bunch ·of things. 
Best place to begin. Now. 
No, I mean I'm fixing dinner, 
my little boy's awake and ... 
Lady, Lady, Lady, 
you' 11 never get off the fucking grnunci 1 ike that. 
What are you cooking? 
Millet. 
God, the Lady eats ·1 i ke a bi rd. 
Honey, you got to have meat to make poems, 
takes biood to make blood sing. 
Be that as it may ... 
Conference one 
it came out of 
r can see you're not serious. 
You got anything to drink? 
Beer. 
Tl1at' 11 do. 
* * * Here you go. You know 
i't came to me in the kitchen: 
with you.here maybe I could 
do some worl<. Dinner's ready for the oven, 
My little boy has been changed--
Could you watch him a wili ·1e? 
The MUSE? 
The MUSE a fucking.baby-sitter? 
Who do you think you are? 
I'm sacred, remember? 
I'm holy shit ... 
We 11, how are you going to help me 
sucking on that bott 1 e of beer? 
Baby' I can take YOIJ to Bl i SS C'ity 
in one spin of my machine. 
~/hen I'm finished, .you' '11 be so inspireo 
your tits will blow up balloons. 
Great. What about my son? 
Ditch the kid a while. 
You can't fool arotind 
wiping asses 
when I'm reacly to fly. 
Fly? What about writing·? 
Remember words, 
those heavy things? 
Jeez, she's c'limbing on her soapbox. 
Go on then, who cares? · 
Scrape life your from mayonnaise jars. 
You won't see me again. 
Promise? 
Green: What's the story behind that one? 
Lyon: Tnere are a couple o'f stories. one is that l went to a reading at UK. 
\'/ell, tllat baby was wr10 came· in l1ere a few m·1nutes ago, so it's been" whih.•. 
And I heard a poet, a maie poet, taik aboLJt the muse. TaH, about 1~ai'Gin9 on 
the muse and when the muse comes to go for· it. And I thought, Jeez, l llave to 
wait on the muse. I mean, I haven't got the luxur'Y of waiting on the muse arro 
it seemed such a contrast between the ma·1e notion of the ,~rtist whore things 
are so pliant and quiet and peacefu"l. The writer is taken seriously and ~1iven 
room and someone brings the tea or the whiskey or whatever and the V/riter goes 
off and lives an isolated life. 
And the woman trying to create something who is 1·ig11i: in the miadle .of 
everytriing going and coming. Besides, the woman is not supposed to be the 
artist, the woman is supposed to be the muse; if she gets involved in this 
scenario at al 1. And so I got to tt1inking about that so that got me started 
working on this poem. I was thin/<ing, Boy if I had a muse, witil my luck, this 
is the kind of muse that I would get. It would be Floyd, and he'd be ,Just. as 
egotistical as this poet had seemed to be. 'l•Jhat I need is not a muse but 
childcare', was my· notion. 
The irony of _it, too, was that when I was working on tllis poem I was 
taking part in a writer's group, we met maybe twice a month in the evening and 
it involved several people, some connect:ed with UK, some not, maie and female. 
But the night I read this poem it ~1as at my house and I was the i ast person tu 
read and I read the poem and in the middle of the poem Ben woke up and I had 
to leave the group to go tai<e care cf tiim and 1·1ilen I came back only two people 
were left because it was late, two of tile men in ttie group, and the:r had 
decided that the muse was just not sexy enough--that I real'/y needed to deve·1-
op the muse in this poem. I thought that vias hi"!arious because thet wasn't 
the point and they hadn't seen the irony that I had to leave to do exact i y 
what the poem was talking about, that I was in that situation at tins momel't. 
They looked at it kind of like that. so anyway that'_s where the poem ..:ame 
from. 
Green: The poem proves itself in action. 
Lyon: Right. 
Green: I'm not so sure it's difficult to write a po;::m flying out amongst the 
imaginative clouds as it is te> 1;rite one that talks to youi· life where it is 
and, and moves it en s0r.·,e p 1 ace else. 
Lyon: And with that one I remember struggling not to make it didactic in a 
way that would ki 11 the poem--that it could be light-llearted ·in ·a way. 
Green: Right. 
Lyon: That the humor could be there. Trying to find the Voice;;, -crying to the 
pitch the voice was what I kept st 1·uggl i ng with. 
Green: \'/ell, ·r think it worl<ed pretty we/i. I showed it to tile woman I 1 ive 
with and we are always havi_ng trouble balancing out work and school and get-
ting everything done and 1 was reading and trying to fight out time to oo some 
reading through these Pine._ Mouritain ~ang and Qcave·i_s and I ran across this. 
Lyon: This is real life. 
Green: Let's see, is there anything else that you 11ould like t:o say 
or talk about? 
I l; 
.. ' 
Lyon: Have you seen a piece I did cailed "Literature In Its p·face' i.i 
Green: No, I haven't. 
Lyon: It came out in a magazine called !:lossy Qree.i'; J_q_urn.~L w!1ich r· don't 
even myseif have a copy of, I don't know what ha0pened to my copy of it. It's 
from Carson Ne~1man· College, but I did it as part of a newspape1· pro~·ect here 
at. UK and it was offered over the wire to newspapers throughout the state. 
Only a few of them.picl<ed it up. Ihe Troui:)l~_§.Q_me gIJi'i!JS Iilt8.§. ran it. lt was 
intended as a herald for this anthology, which was supposed to come out tl1at 
spring, it's been in of danger of being publisr1ed. 
Green: I think I have seen this, actuany, it was in with the anthology 
backed material at the Appalachian Archives. 
Lyon: About the anthology. It was kind of an announcemeni: of tiiat. I sa·id 
some things there that I sti 11 haven't tound a better way to say about the 
importance of regional writing, of a respect for that. It reai"ly gets me that 
New York doesn't see itse If as a region, New York sees itseif as i::he wor'id, 
but we're a region, you know. 
Green: Periphery. 
Lyon: It shows who's got the power .. 
Green: A colony. 
Lyon: The center as opposed to a periphery and it's part of a ·iong 
sequence. 
·Green: Everything in our society feeds it to us, even if you 90 to Kroger. 
I have a theon' of rice crispiness, that no matter whe1·e you go rn the United 
States you can buy Rice Crispies and that it's that homogenizai:ion that has a 
tendency to ru·ie rather than the diversity. We always fee1 guilty about going 
to the diversity and reassured by going to the homogenization. rhougll, I have 
hopes that it's p·races like the co-op and, and ti1ings iike the anthology whicl1 
almost got out are all symptoms of the fight against that trend. 
Lyon: Yeah, I think so. And the movement, it's especia'ily strong in on·io, 
but in some other states too, towards using who ·1 e i anguage ·j n the schools: the 
who.le language criteria, I don't know if you know about that. 
Green: No, no I haven't. 
Lyon: The center of it is that you don't teach from only text books and in 
particular from basal readers to teach Eng·; ish; but that you use books that 
were written to be books, to be 1 iterature, books written not as a text boo~,s. 
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Say if you were teaching Appalachian studies and sociology you wou·idn't just 
use a socio logy text, you wou"ld use i'ii9-i'.ll . .Q9me~ tq the Cum);iet: iand§.; you would 
use Barbara Kingolver's book about the copper mines ·in the southwest. You 
take primary materials and you can teach history as wel'i as reading that wa~'. 
Green: It brings together all ot these sort of arbitrary, hacked up a·isci-
plines. 
Lyon: Right and it doesn't give you th<;t nomo9enized basal reader that nmmd'! 
wrote. · Nobody 11rote that because they had some i •mer· necess"ity to l'ff"'lte ·it, 
they wrote it to make it fit certain vocabu"lary ano it has Uris 1·,omcgen1zeci 
feeling. Whereas 1 ittle kids can read wonderfu"l picture books and you can 
read stories that are about Native Americans, you can read them sto1·ies that 
deai with black kids compiete. witl1 black experience, you can read ano dea.i 
with Appaiachfans. You can bring a who"!e diversity of the culture ·into the 
c·lassrocm that way. And I think that you can a·1so encourage kids to write 
their own experience because whole language is reai committed to tne notion of 
learning to read and to write as part of the same process that wi 11 have the 
kids writing, even lffiting their own texts to read; in other lWrds, ·ch<;\' an 
·read what the other kids write. 
Green: That sounds like a wonderful, wonderful project. How long has th1s 
been going on'? 
Lyon: I don't know because I'm not involved in education in a i'ormal sense 
and I don't read ·educational journals and that kind of thing. I've just 
picked this up as I've gone to conferences and so forth where there i·1ere 
peopie there who were advocating it and practicing it. So by 'Che time it had 
gotten to me it must have been going for a good whi !e. But I know that it 
pretty much has a good ho'id in Ohio anyway, and l ~JaS recent iy ·Jn a conference 
in North Caro Ii na whe1ce that was a lan:ie part of the subject there vi.as i:ne 
whole language approach. 
Green: T11at's something I had to wait um;; 1 advanced stuci)' ·in co"i"iege um:1; 
you hit things like that. Then if you' n; interested in Greek history, hem 
read this, you just read a Greek historian. 
Lyon: What seems like the most obvious way to go, but it ,just isn't 0011e. 
